FREE Bible prophecy documentary book download proving our generation will see the return
of the Lord. Do you want to know what is going to happen in the future before it actually takes
place? The Word of God provides you with specific details about our future and all of these
things are coming to pass in this generation. If you aren’t saved yet this is a must read!
Download The Last Chronicles of Planet Earth September 26, 2012 Edition written by Frank
DiMora

https://www.facebook.com/LastChronicles

More Prophecy News for 10-1-12 via The Last Chronicles of Planet Earth:
*Includes weekend news from 9-29 & 9-30

Prophecy Sign: One world government Daniel 7:7
“After this I saw in the night visions, and behold, a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible,
exceedingly strong. It had huge iron teeth; it was devouring, breaking in pieces, and trampling
the residue with its feet. It was different from all the beasts that were before it, and it had ten
horns.”
Headline:

Prophecy Sign: 10 Horn Unions Daniel 7:24& Daniel 2:41-43
“The ten horns are ten kings Who shall arise from this kingdom. And another shall rise after
them; He shall be different from the first ones, And shall subdue three kings.” (7:24)
“Whereas you saw the feet and toes, partly of potter’s clay and partly of iron, the kingdom
shall be divided; yet the strength of the iron shall be in it, just as you saw the iron mixed with
ceramic clay. 42 And as the toes of the feet were partly of iron and partly of clay, so the
kingdom shall be partly strong and partly fragile. 43 As you saw iron mixed with ceramic clay,
they will mingle with the seed of men; but they will not adhere to one another, just as iron
does not mix with clay.” (2:41-43)
Headline:

Prophecy Sign: Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6 & James 5:1-3- Worldwide
“
When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I
looked, and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And
I heard a voice in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a
denarius, and three quarts of barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.”
(Revelation)
“Come now, you rich, weep and howl for your miseries that are coming upon you! 2 Your
riches are corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. 3 Your gold and silver are corroded,
and their corrosion will be a witness against you and will eat your flesh like fire. You have
heaped up treasure in the last days.” (James)

Headline: Spain to Borrow $267 Billion of Debt Amid Rescue Pressure
Headline: Greece, Spain up for more austerity despite violence
Spain plans to borrow 207.2 billion euros ($266.5 billion) next year, the Budget Ministry said
today, as pressure builds for Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy to tap the European rescue fund
instead of financial markets. Spain’s debt will jump to 90.5 percent of gross domestic product
in 2013 as the state absorbs the cost of bailing out its banks, the power system and euroregion partners Greece, Ireland and Portugal. This year’s budget deficit will be 7.4 percent of
economic output, Budget Minister Cristobal Montoro said at a press conference. Spain’s 6.3
percent target will be met because it can exclude the cost of the bank rescue, he said.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2012-09-29/spain-plans-267-billion-of-debt-amid-rescue-pressurecorrect-.html
http://euobserver.com/economic/117686

Prophecy Sign: Wars & Rumors of Wars Matthew 24:6 , Revelation 6:3-4 & Revelation 6:8
“
And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you are not troubled; for all these
things must come to pass, but the end is not yet.” Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red
horse given power to make men slay one another and Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red
horse in conjunction with the pale horse of Death and Hades, as the one that has the power
to kill by sword.
Headline: China Claims Islands in NY Times Ad
China has published an expensive, two-page color advertisement in a prominent U.S.
newspaper, defending its claim to disputed islands in the East China Sea. The ad in The New
York Times Friday says China has “indisputable sovereignty” over the Diaoyu islands.The tiny
islands and rock formations are at the center of an ongoing dispute between China and
Japan, where they are known as the Senkaku Islands. The dispute has overshadowed the
40th anniversary of the resumption of diplomatic ties between the two countries.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.voanews.com/content/china_claims_islands_in_ny_times_ad/1517222.html

Prophecy Sign: Pestilence & Plagues Luke 21:11 & Revelation 6:8
“And there will be great earthquakes in various places, and famines and pestilences; and
there will be fearful sights and great signs from heaven.” (Luke)
“So I looked, and behold, a pale horse. And the name of him who sat on it was Death, and
Hades followed with him. And power was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with
sword, with hunger, with death (Thanatos in Greek meaning the death of the body whether
natural or violent), and by the beasts of the earth” (Revelation)

Headline:

Prophecy Sign: Persecution Matthew 24:9 & Revelation 6:9
“Then they will deliver you up to tribulation and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations
for
My name’s sake.” (Matthew)
“When He opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of those who had been slain
for the word of God and for the testimony which they held.” (Revelation)
Headline: Christians 'flee Egypt town after death threats'
Headline: US Embassy issues terror warning for Americans in Egypt
Several Christian families have fled their homes in Egypt's Sinai peninsula after receiving
death threats from suspected Islamist militants, officials and residents told AFP on Friday.
Last week, flyers began circulating in the town of Rafah on the Gaza Strip border demanding
that its tiny Coptic population move out, residents said. Officials at the local church informed
the authorities of the threats, but no actin was taken, they added. Days later, a shop
belonging to one of the families was fired on with automatic rifles, witnesses said. The events
prompted the families to leave Rafah but there were conflicting accounts over whether they
had done so voluntarily or been evicted.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.france24.com/en/20120928-christians-flee-egypt-town-after-death-threats
http://www.timesofisrael.com/us-embassy-issue-terror-warning-for-americans-living-in-egypt/

Prophecy Sign: Apostasy & Alternative Lifestyles 1 Timothy 4:1-3, Amos 8:11 &

Romans1:26-27
“For this reason God gave them up to vile passions. For even their women exchanged the
natural use for what is against nature. Likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the
woman, burned in their lust for one another, men with men committing what is shameful and
receiving in themselves the penalty of their error which was due”
Headline: DHS grants gay partners discretion in deportation cases
Homeland Security Secretary Janet Napolitano said this week gay and lesbian partners will
be considered as family members when immigration agents are trying to decide whether or
not to try to deport someone from the U.S. The directive means illegal immigrants in gay or
lesbian partnerships with American citizens could be spared deportation under the same
leniency that is already often accorded to married couples. But it also raises questions about
a federal law that is tied up in the courts which defines marriage at the federal level as the
legal union between a man and a woman. “In an effort to make clear the definition of the
phrase ‘family relationships,’ I have directed ICE to disseminate written guidance to the field
that the interpretation of the phrase ‘family relationships’ includes long-term, same-sex
partners,” Ms. Napolitano said in a letter Thursday to House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi.
Sept. 28, 2012

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/sep/28/dhs-grants-gay-partners-discretion-deportationcas/

Prophecy Sign: Mark of the Beast Technology Daniel 12:4 & Revelation 13:16-17
“But you, Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book until the time of the end; many shall
run to and fro, and knowledge shall increase.” (Daniel)
“He causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and slave, to receive a mark on their
right hand or on their foreheads, 17 and that no one may buy or sell except one who has the
mark or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.” (Revelation)
Headline:

Prophecy Sign: EARTHQUAKES/WEATHER
(Isaiah 24:19-20 , Matthew 24:7 , Mark 13:8 , Luke 21:11 , Luke 21:25 - storms)

Headline: Pakistan floods 'kill more than 400' over past fortnight
Monsoon floods in Pakistan over the last two weeks have killed more than 400 people and
affected more than 4.5 million others, the government disaster relief agency has said.
In addition, tens of thousands of people have been made homeless by heavy flooding in the
provinces of Balochistan and Sindh, officials say. The floods began in early September in the
north of the country. Pakistan has suffered devastating floods in the past two years. The worst
floods were in 2010, when almost 1,800 people were killed and 21 million people affected.
Sept. 28, 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-19763569

Headline: Spain floods: Eight die in Malaga, Almeria and Murcia
Headline: Tornado hits fair in Spain, flood deaths reach 10
At least eight people have died after heavy rains triggered flash floods in southern Spain,
officials have said. The strength of the floods overturned cars, closed roads, damaged homes
and forced hundreds to leave their properties. The hardest hit areas were the provinces of
Malaga and Almeria, and the Murcia region. Further north in the town of Gandia, a tornado
struck a temporary fairground, injuring 35 people, 15 seriously. At least 600 people had to be

evacuated from their homes in the Andalucia region, which contains Malaga and Almeria,
officials said. Some 24.5 cm (9.6 in) of rain fell on Friday morning alone, according to Spain's
weather agency.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-19767627
http://news.yahoo.com/tornado-hits-fair-spain-flood-deaths-reach-10-144042955.html

Headline: Floods kill 104, displace 50,000 in Nigeria
The worst flooding to hit Nigeria in decades has claimed at least 104 lives and displaced more
than 50,000 over the past two months in the center of the African country. Mohammed
Abdulsalam, a spokesman for Nigeria’s National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA)
said on Friday the unprecedented flooding experienced in 26 states stemmed from the
release of water from dams, drainage systems blockage and heavy rain. “Lack of
collaboration and cooperation and weak coordination is the bane of disaster management in
Nigeria. Diverse stakeholders operate in isolation with neither collaboration nor coordination.
This often leads to inefficiency in the use of scarce resources, overlapping of activities,
duplication of action and general confusion,” he warned.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/29/264061/floods-kill-104-in-nigeria/

Headline: Okinawa rides out Typhoon Jelawat
A major typhoon crashed into Okinawa Saturday with winds that gusted as high as 180
mph, U.S. Air Force officials said. Typhoon Jelawat was comparable to a Category 3
hurricane and was on a beeline to strike the Japanese mainland this weekend, CNN reported.
The Japanese Meteorological Agency said Jelawat's top sustained winds were about 100
mph Saturday. The storm was expected to lose some strength as it headed north into colder
waters.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2012/09/29/Okinawa-rides-out-Typhoon-Jelawat/UPI44031348932446/

Latest Earthquakes Up to the Minute
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/quakes_all.html
*Latest Volcanic Activity
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/
*Latest Weather Up to the Minute
http://www.accuweather.com/#
ISRAEL
(Zech.12:3 & 9 - The Burdensome Stone)
Zechariah 12:3 “And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all
that burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be
gathered together against it.”

Headline: Fordo sabotage enabled Netanyahu to move Iran red line to spring

2013
The sabotage of the Fordo uranium enrichment facility’s power lines on Aug. 17 gave Israel
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu extra leeway to move his original red line for Iran from
late September 2012 – now – to the spring or early summer of 2013. The disruption of the
underground enrichment plant's power supply caused several of the advanced IR-1 and IR-4
centrifuges producing the 20-percent grade uranium to burst into flames. Work was
temporarily halted and the accumulation of 240 kilos for Iran’s first nuclear bomb slowed down
by at least six months, debkafile’s intelligence sources report. Hence Netanyahu’s new red
line timeline of “late spring, early summer” - before which preventive action is imperative - in
his speech to the UN General Assembly Thursday, Sept. 27.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://debka.com/article/22394/Fordo-sabotage-enabled-Netanyahu-to-move-Iran-red-line-to-spring2013

Headline: Obama spending $300 million for 'Palestinian state'
The Obama administration has released details of a plan to infuse another $300 million into
West Bank and Gaza construction projects, spending it deems critical toward attaining the
“success of a future Palestinian state.” Despite combined U.S. and international donorcommunity efforts, a significant portion of the public infrastructure currently under Palestinian
Authority control remains in need of expansion or repair, according to the U.S. Agency for
International Development, the USAID.Obama, through USAID, is stepping in to meet the
need as a successful Palestinian state “depends upon an infrastructure system capable of
providing basic services to a growing population,” the agency said in a Statement of Work
released Sept. 24. The Local Construction Project, or LCP, on the other hand, explicitly
forbids the transfer of funds to PA-owned or controlled entities – though it likewise mandates
that subsequent awards are given to local contractors, thereby excluding the participation of
U.S. Vendors. Despite the prohibition against the awarding of contracts to governmentaffiliated firms, the PA indeed will directly benefit from the LCP.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.wnd.com/2012/09/obama-spending-300-million-for-palestinian-state/

Persia/Assyria & The Confederacy Against Israel
Psalm 83
“Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, And do not be still, O God! 2 For behold,
Your enemies make a tumult; And those who hate You have lifted up their head. 3 They have
taken crafty counsel against Your people, And consulted together against Your sheltered
ones. 4 They have said, “Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of

Israel may be remembered no more.”

Jordan
Headline: Jordan names new Israel envoy, after position stays vacant for 2 years
Jordan has appointed a new ambassador to Israel, a report by London-based al-Hayat
newspaper said on Saturday, after over two years in which the position has remained vacant.
According to the report, the Jordanian Foreign Ministry named diplomat Walid Abidat, who
has served in the past as Amman's consul to Eilat, to replace Al-Ayed, who was named
Jordan's Media Affairs and Communication Minister in 2010. Jordanian Minister of Information
Samih al-Maayta didn't deny the report, saying that the Jordanian Foreign Ministry would
release a detailed statement concerning he new appointment.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.haaretz.com/news/diplomacy-defense/jordan-names-new-israel-envoy-after-position-staysvacant-for-2-years.premium-1.467438#
Headline:

Jordanian sources: Abdullah views Netanyahu as 'rightist peace refuser'

Official Jordanian sources have told the London-based Arabic-language Al Hayat newspaper
that King Abdullah is unsatisfied with Prime Benjamin Netanyahu's conduct in terms of the
peace process. According to the sources, the Jordanian king views Netanyahu as "a rightists
who rejects the peace process."
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4286902,00.html

Lebanon
Headline: Lebanese, Syrian FMs discuss Syria in New York
Lebanese Foreign Minister Adnan Mansour met with Syrian Foreign Minister Walid Muallem
and Syrian Deputy Foreign Minister Faisal Moqdad and discussed with them the latest
developments pertaining to the crisis in Syria, the National News Agency reported on Friday
evening. The meeting came on the sidelines of the United Nations General Assembly in New
York. Syria's UN representative Bashar al-Jaafari and Syrian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
spokesperson Jihad Maqdessi also attended the meeting, according to the report. However,
the report did not elaborate any further.
Sept. 29, 2012

http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=441342

Saudi Arabia
Headline: Revolution will sweep away Al Saud regime: Saudi activist
Headline: Saudi teenager injured by regime forces dies
The head of the Movement for Islamic Reform in Arabia says that the staggeringly corrupt and
repressed Saudi regime is ripe for an Arab-spring revolution. “It is only a matter of time before
the revolutions that have swept the Arab world in the past year reach the Saudi kingdom,” Dr
Saad al-Faqih said in an article published in The Guardian on Saturday. Al-Faqih said that
most of the factors that led to a series of revolutions throughout the Arab world, also known as
Arab-spring, are present in the Saudi kingdom but fear deters reformers from declaring their
views. The Saudi activist argues that the monarchy holds tens of thousands of political
prisoners, most of whom are never formally charged. He added that unemployment rates are
soaring and a large portion of the population live in poverty and that Corruption has prevented
oil wealth from having any impact on the quality of life of the average citizen.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/29/264137/saudi-arabia-awaits-its-arabspring/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/29/264068/saudi-regime-forces-kill-teenager/

Egypt
Headline:

Syria Damascus: also see Amos 1:3-5 & Isaiah 17:1-14
Syria
Headline: Syrian army takes aim at strong opposition presence in east Damascus

Headline: Ancient souk burns as fighting rages in Syria's Aleppo
Battles between government forces and opposition fighters raged in the eastern outskirts of
the Syrian capital and the city of Aleppo on Saturday, a monitoring group reported. “The army
has stepped up its assault on what is referred to as the Eastern Ghuta area, focusing on the
outskirts of Barzeh in the capital, and nearby Harasta and Douma in Damascus province,”
said Syrian Observatory for Human Rights director Rami Abdel Rahman. “The rebels have a
strong presence there, and the army wants to root them out once and for all,” Abdel Rahman
told AFP news agency. At least 32 people have been killed across Syria by security force
gunfire on Saturday, according to the Local Coordination Committees activist group. Fighting

was reported in a neighborhood in Rif Dimishq, or Damascus countryside, where a public
execution of eight people was reported by the Syrian Media Center.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://english.alarabiya.net/articles/2012/09/29/240855.html?
PHPSESSID=3s4hdh4pprboiev5tfo58j3od0
http://news.yahoo.com/ancient-souk-burns-fighting-rages-syrias-aleppo-122301221.html

Headline: Clinton offers $45 million to Syrian rebels, who want more support
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton on Friday announced $45 million in additional aid for Syrian
opposition activists, the latest U.S. push for influence in a civil war that’s raged beyond the
international community’s control. Clinton announced the new aid package before meeting
with visiting Syrian dissidents on the margins of this week’s U.N. General Assembly, where
world leaders sounded bleaker than ever about the prospects for a negotiated political
resolution to the 18-month uprising against Syrian President Bashar Assad. U.S. humanitarian
aid for Syria now will total more than $132 million this year, though Syrian rebels are more
interested in weapons and military training than in the American promises of more “nonlethal
assistance.”
Sept. 28, 2012
http://www.mcclatchydc.com/2012/09/28/170069/clinton-offers-45-million-to-syrian.html

Headline: World powers push Syria’s opposition to unite
Efforts to draw together the fragmented foes of Syrian President Bashar Assad could lead to
direct talks between the leader’s regime and his opponents, a key official said after talks on
the sidelines of the U.N. General Assembly. Iraqi Foreign Minister Hoshyar Zebari on Friday
proposed plans to broker discussions for a political transition in Syria — amid the paralysis at
the U.N. Security Council which has cast a pall over the annual gathering of world leaders in
New York. Zebari told the Associated Press in an interview that he made the offer to bring
together Syria’s regime and opposition at a meeting Friday between nine representatives of
anti-Assad groups and the Friends of Syria — a coalition which includes the United States,
the European Union and the Arab League.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/sep/29/world-powers-push-syrias-opposition-unite/

Iran/Iraq/Turkey
Iran: Jeremiah 49:34-39
“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, The foremost of their
might. 36 Against Elam I will bring the four winds From the four quarters of heaven, And scatter
them toward all those winds; There shall be no nations where the outcasts of Elam will not
go. 37 For I will cause Elam to be dismayed before their enemies And before those who seek
their life. I will bring disaster upon them, My fierce anger,’ says the LORD; ‘And I will send the
sword after them Until I have consumed them. 38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy

from there the king and the princes,’ says the LORD. 39 ‘But it shall come to pass in the latter
days: I will bring back the captives of Elam,’ says the LORD.”
Headline: Iran’s Ahmadinejad Says Talks Will Progress After U.S. Election
Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad said talks over his country’s development of
enriched uranium will be more productive after the U.S. election and expressed optimism the
two sides will “be able to take some steps forward.” “We have seen during many years that as
we approach the United States presidential election, no important decisions are made,”
Ahmadinejad said on CNN’s “Fareed Zakaria GPS,” according to a transcript. “Following the
election, certainly the atmosphere will be much more stable, and important decisions can be
made and announced.”
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2012-09-29/iran-s-ahmadinejad-says-talks-will-progress-after-u-selection.html

Headline: Turkey warns Syria after mortar strike
Turkey signaled it would take action if there was a repeat of a mortar strike on its territory from
inside Syria. A mortar bomb fired from Syria hit southeastern Turkey on Friday, damaging
homes and workplaces in the Akcakale border area, the private Dogan news agency said.
Turkish Foreign Minister Ahmet Davutoglu told reporters in New York that Ankara had
reported the incident to the United Nations and NATO, in comments broadcast by CNN Turk."I
would like the public to know that if such breaches towards our borders continue we are
reserving our rights and we are exercising our rights," Davutoglu said overnight on the
sidelines of the U.N. General Assembly, without going into greater detail. Turkey has taken in
hundreds of thousands of refugees, fleeing the conflict in neighboring Syria, and is playing
host to a number of Syrian opposition figures. In April, Turkey said at least five people,
including two Turkish officials, were wounded when cross-border gunfire hit a Syrian refugee
camp in Kilis, further west along the frontier.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://news.yahoo.com/turkey-warns-syria-mortar-strike-095520346.html

Ezekiel (Yechezk’el) War
Headline: Pro-Salafist rally in Libya's Benghazi turns violent
Libyan demonstrators lobbed hand grenades at security forces and set cars ablaze after a
rally in Benghazi on Friday in support of a hardline Salafist group which was evicted from the
second city. More than 200 men converged on Benghazi's Al-Jalaa Hospital, which was
guarded by members of Ansar al-Sharia until Friday of last week, when anti-militia protesters
forced them out, an AFP correspondent reported. "We want Ansar al-Sharia to come back and
protect this hospital," a placard read. The crowd then marched on a nearby security forces

building. Interior ministry forces fired warning shots in the air from inside the base.
Demonstrators responded by throwing hand grenades at the outer walls and torching two
parked cars. Libyan troops arrived quickly on the scene and the crowd dispersed. Some 25
soldiers took up position around the building.
Sept. 28, 2012
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=441265

The Arab Spring in Prophecy
(Perilous Times Luke 21:9 & Nation against Nation, Kingdom against Kingdom Matt.24:7)
(Revelation 6:3-4 Revelation 6:8)

Luke 21:9 and Matthew 24:7 speak of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom in
the end times. Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to make men slay
one another and Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the pale
horse of Death and Hades, as the one that has the power to kill by sword. I like to call this
“The Arab Spring in Prophecy” because for us it is easy to identify- that’s what the world calls
it.
Luke 21:9: wars & commotions; the Greek word here is Akatastasia, meaning instability, a
state of disorder, disturbance, confusion (revolutions)
Matthew 24:7: the Greek word for nation is Ethnos & refers to various ethnic groups
fighting among themselves, where the next sentence in the verse refers to kingdoms
(basileiva) fighting one another (not to be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the right
or authority to rule over a kingdom) I have tried to separate it into areas that sweep EAST
from the point of North America.
United States- The New American Revolution
Headline:
Amy’s Comment: These links give updated news and live video feed
Sept. 28, 2012
http://www.livestream.com/globalrevolution
http://www.occupytogether.org/
http://occupywallst.org/
http://www.theoccupypost.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Occupy_movement_protest_locations
http://newsblogged.com/student-protests-news-latest-real-time-updates (Student Protests)
http://www.occuworld.org/news/70819#more

North/Central/South America
Headline:
Africa- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY
Headline: Islamists smash Sufi saint's tomb in northern Mali
Heavily armed Islamist fighters in Mali destroyed the tomb of a local Sufi saint near Timbuktu
on Saturday, witnesses said, the latest attack on traditional shrines in the rebel-occupied
north. The destruction of the tomb of Almirou Mahamane Assidiki in Goundam came just
months after a number of other shrines in the UNESCO-listed city of Timbuktu, 90 km (55
miles) to the south, were reduced to rubble, underscoring the threat to the region's ancient
heritage from the rebels' extremist ideology. "Last night they arrived in several vehicles and
told the elders that the tomb of Saint Almirou would be destroyed," Aliou Ahmadou Toure, a
resident in Goundam, told Reuters. Local people tried to protest but were powerless to protect
the shrine from men wielding shovels and pick-axes, Toure said. "Some armed men
surrounded the cemetery while a second group, chanting "God is Great", destroyed the tomb
inside." A local politician who was also in the town on Saturday confirmed the incident.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://news.yahoo.com/islamists-smash-sufi-saints-tomb-northern-mali-150709470.html

Middle East- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY
Headline: Thousands of Bahrainis stage fresh anti-regime demo in Manama
Headline: Teenager injured by Bahrain forces dies
Thousands of Bahrainis have staged a fresh anti-regime demonstration in the capital
Manama. On Friday, protesters renewed calls for freedom and democracy and demanded
that political prisoners be released. The demonstration was organized by the country’s
opposition parties. The Bahraini revolution began in mid-February 2011, when the people,
inspired by the popular revolutions that toppled the dictators of Tunisia and Egypt, started
holding massive demonstrations. The Bahraini government promptly launched a brutal
crackdown on the peaceful protests and called in Saudi-led Arab forces from neighboring
Persian Gulf states.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/29/264048/bahrainis-stage-fresh-antiregime-demo/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/29/264067/teenager-injured-by-bahrain-forces-dies/

Headline: Two killed in suicide bomb attack on Yemeni official
A suicide bomber killed himself and a bystander in south Yemen on Saturday in an attempt to
assassinate a government official who had targeted al Qaeda militants, a security source
said. The attacker walked up to the parked car of Mohammed Aidarous, head of a "popular
committee" of tribal volunteers who helped the army oust militants from the town of Lawdar in
Abyan province this year. Aidarous, the local government official in charge of Lawdar, was not
in the vehicle, but a bystander was also killed in the blast, the source said. Four people in the
car and five passers-by were injured. The source identified the bomber as 20-year-old Ali
Mohammed Hossain from Abyan province. Yemen has been in turmoil since an uprising
against Ali Abdullah Saleh, who finally stepped down as president in February. The Arabian
Peninsula state borders top oil exporter Saudi Arabia and lies on major world shipping lanes.

Sept. 29, 2012
http://news.yahoo.com/four-members-former-yemen-presidents-party-killed-ambush-085250901.html

Headline: Thousands in Pakistan Rally Against Anti-Islam Film
Headline: Producer of anti-Islam film arrested, ordered held without bail
Thousands of people have rallied in the streets of Pakistan's largest city to protest against an
anti-Islam film. Police say 15,000 people in Karachi Saturday demonstrated against the lowbudget film which was made in the U.S. State of California. Protesters shouted anti-American
slogans. The film, Innocence of Muslims, has sparked angry and at times deadly
demonstrations across the Muslim world. Dozens of people have been killed in the protests,
including the U.S. ambassador to Libya.
Amy’s Comment: So the producer was arrested September 28th; ask yourselves WHY are
they still protesting?
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.voanews.com/content/thousands-rally-in-pakistan-against-anti-islam-film/1517269.html
http://www.cnn.com/2012/09/27/world/california-anti-islam-filmmaker/index.html

Europe
Headline: Spain, Portugal hit with anti-austerity protests
Headline: Thousands in Germany protest for wealth tax
Thousands of Portuguese enduring deep economic pain from austerity cuts took to the streets
Saturday in protest, and Spanish demonstrators outraged over similar measures were
preparing to approach parliament for the third time this week to vent their anger against tax
hikes, government spending cuts and the highest unemployment rate among the 17 nations
that use the euro currency. In Lisbon, retired banker Antonio Trinidade said the budget cuts
Portugal is locked into in return for the nation’s €78 billion ($101 billion) bailout are making the
country’s economy the worst he has seen in his lifetime. His pension has been cut, and he
said countless young Portuguese are increasingly heading abroad because they can’t make a
living at home. ‘‘The government and the troika controlling what we do because of the bailout
just want to cut more and more and rob from us,’’ Trinidade said, referring to the troika of
creditors —the European Commission, the European Central Bank and the International
Monetary Fund. ‘‘The young don’t have any future, and the country is on the edge of an
abyss. I'm getting toward the end of my life, but these people in their 20s or 30s don’t have
jobs, or a future.’’ In Spain, marchers were preparing to again head toward parliament, where
Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy has an absolute majority and has pushed through waves of
austerity measures over the last nine months — trying to prevent Spain from being forced into
the same kind of bailout taken by Portugal, Ireland and Greece.
Sept. 29, 2012
http://www.boston.com/news/world/europe/2012/09/29/spain-portugal-hit-with-anti-austerityprotests/okOBhMTMUVx7ETRyQKx7fO/story.html
http://www.boston.com/news/world/europe/2012/09/29/thousands-germany-protest-for-wealthtax/weh360qpekqENZKSIVIpPI/story.html

Headline: European Revolution

All across Europe: SPAIN, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, C. REPUBLIC, DENMARK, FRANCE,
GREECE, GERMANY, IRELAND, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND, PORTUGAL,
ROMANIA, SERBIA, SWEDEN, SWITZELAND, UK.
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364
http://takethesquare.net/author/mcmillan-hunt/
http://www.occupyeurope.com/
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Are you really searching to know the truth? Jesus will show it to you!
Disclaimer: Since the facts and evidence on my posts and in my book are real as they are
taken from news around the world, and this news proves Bible prophecy is actually coming to
pass in our generation, the information you read or see may scare you. If you are depressed
or on any meds for depression, or have any type of mental disease consult your doctor before
reading this material.
Frank DiMora, P.O. Box 732, Lompoc Ca. 93438
All of my radio/video shows can be seen at The Edge. Just click to link below.
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✟ Rapture of the Church Download A THIEF IN THE NIGHT By Frank DiMora
TO ALL TRANSLATIONS

http://frankdimora.typepad.com/the_last_chronicles/2012/09/new-translations-of-a-thief-in-thenight-by-frank-dimora.html
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